
What is sand?
Where does it come from?
Waves and wave energy
How global climate change will influence waves

and wave transport
Dune types and formation
Natural dune communities
Introduced beachgrass and influence on beach and dunes
Surf zone and sand dwelling organisms and food web
Snowy plover biology
Oregon beach law
Field trip
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Western snowy plover (Charadrius alexandrinus nivosus)
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http://www.westernsnowyplover.org/
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USFW, 2002
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Pickart, 2008
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Pickart, 2008
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Colwell et al., 2005
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(1) Columbia River south jetty to Tillamook Head; 26 km

North Spit Necanicum
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(3) Cape Falcon to Cape Meares; 25 km

Bayocean Spit
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(11) Heceta Head to Cape Arago; 83 km
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(13) Coquille Point to Blacklock Point; 25 km
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New River

Floras Lake
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Development

Invasive Species

Predators
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SNOWY PLOVER 
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1981 – 142 birds counted

1992 – Listed as threatened ESA

No of breeding  No of adults fledglings

1993    60 36

1994    67 56

1995    94 57

1996  ~110 47

1997  ~110 40

1997/98 ENSO

1998 75 32

1999    77 54

2000    89 43

2001    80 32

2002    80 31

2003    93 60

2004   120 108

2005  104 77
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MONITOR CONTROL ACCESS

RESTORE HABITATFENCE TO DETER 
PREDATORS
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CMNP July 2010 8 snowy plover
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3. see http://www.westernsnowyplover.org/

4. There are two subspecies of the snowy plover, the western and the Cuban.  Cuban nests in the Gulf of Mexico and Caribbean islands.  Western nests along the pacific coast and inland Oregon, California, Nevada, Utah, New Mexico, Colorado, Kansas, Oklahoma, and north-central Texas, although anything east of the Rockies should probably be considered the Cuban subspecies.

Pacific coast population is the portion that nests along tidal waters, incl. islands, beaches, estuaries.  This populatino nests from Grays Harbor to southern Baja california.

Mark Stern's work indicates that the interior populatinos of the plover don't mix genetically with the Pacific populations.  Banding studies showed very little straying, and strays didn't nest.

7. Snowy plovers nest in any open areas near tidal water on the Pacific coast.  Sandspits, dune-backed beaches, open beach strand, open areas around estuaries, beaches at river mouths are preferred nesting habitats for the Pacific population.

Total of 28 breeding sites from Washington to Baja, 20 in California, rest in OR and WA.  

Breed in loose colonies of 2 to over 300 adults.

over 80% of the OR population is in the dunes NRA and bandon area.

Center of the population is in southern California. 

8. Nesting spots are usually open, no driftwood nearby.

13. Plover chicks are precocial, leave the nest within hours to search for food.  Fledgin requires 31 days.  Broods remain near the nest until fledging.

Plovers will renest after loss of a nest but not necessarily nearby, may move several hundred kilometers to renest.

Nest success is widely varying, 0 to 80 percent.

Need to fledge 0.8 young per female to maintain a stable population.  This success is higher than that observed at most nesting sites.

Birds winter in the same areas as they nest, but may move from the immediate nest site.  Some interior birds move to the coast to winter.

20. Poor reproductive success results from human disturbance, predation, and bad weather.

Also most of the nesting habitat has been lost because of encroachment of European beachgrass.

24. Introd. Red fox


25. Introduced skunk


35. With dunegrass, snowy plovers lose habitat

(see Pickart 2008 for more information on restoring grassland of the Pacific NW)


35-37 and 40-41) (see Pickart 2008 for more information on restoring grassland of the Pacific NW)


38-39) see Wiedemann and Pickart 2004 for more information on coastal temperate zone climates

42. Fledglings doing better in rivers than beaches

(see Colwell et al. 2005 for more info. on snowy plover reproductive success in beaches)

43. Columbia River sediment.  River water discharge is one cubic mile every 9 days.

Also the Necanicum river, estuary.

Snowy plover nesting area at Necanicum spit.

44. Nehalem River, lots of snow plovers, 7 colonies, mantained by forest servies

Trask, Wilson rivers empty into Tillamook Bay

Parabola dunes at Tillamook bay and Nehalem Bay

Bayocean spit disaster due to jetty construction.

48. 8. This is what the nesting season is like for snowy plovers


The males come to the beach first, and make nests in the sand with their feet and chests, called ‘scrapes’


The female decides which is the best scrape, and lays her eggs there, usually 3 at a time


It takes almost a full month for the eggs to hatch. 


If the eggs hatch, the tiny fuzzy chicks are about the size of a cotton ball. They are up and ready to learn how to feed themselves in a very short time


Over the next month, the chicks will grow feathers and learn how to fly – if they live that long


By September, they are ready to migrate south with the adults


49. Their preferred habitat is the upper portion of the beach above the high tide mark.  Plovers require open sandy beaches with little vegetation, some driftwood and maybe a few scattered shells.  Plovers feed on invertebrates in the rack line (a deposition area made by incoming tides).


50. In Oregon, depending if you lump or split – there were once 24 to 28 nesting sites.  Today only eight remain… all clumped between Florence and Port Orford.


53. 15. Second thing being done for plovers: monitoring and predator control


Trained biologists are on the beach every day during the summer to track how the plovers are doing


They may put exclosures around a nest (metal cages) which keep the plover safe by keeping some predators out; the plovers are small enough to hop through the fencing, but the predators are too big to get in


Biologists weigh the eggs and put bands on the chicks and adults to help identify them


Some of the predators are trapped and poisoned by person specially hired for this job. These predators (ravens, crows, foxes, etc.) are not natural predators for plovers or other shorebirds, and should not be preying on animals in the beach area.

